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Executive Summary 

Seagrasses are a vital component of a healthy estuary. Unfortunately, these habitats have 
experienced large scale declines globally due in part to eutrophication, disease, and 
destruction from human activities such as boating and clamming and shoreline hardening. 
Declines in seagrass acreage and condition have also occurred within the Inland Bays of 
Delaware, three coastal lagoon embayments located between Delaware Bay to the north and 
the Maryland Coastal Bays to the south. Understanding the current acreage and location of 
these habitats is necessary for proper protection from unintended damage, and to guide 
restoration activities. The acreage is also a useful indicator of progress towards meeting water 
quality goals established specifically to optimize conditions for seagrass growth. Thus, a formal 
mapping effort to document the total acreage and locations of seagrass beds within the Inland 
Bays was undertaken in the spring of 2020 through the fall of 2021.  

Prior to this study there had been no formal mapping efforts of seagrasses within the Inland 
Bays in over a decade and so the total acreage was unknown. But, it was presumed to be 
small, perhaps only ten acres or less in a system with almost 23,000 acres of tidal water. It was 
also presumed that any beds that still remained would be fragmented, and small in size. These 
fragmented beds would be challenging or impossible to locate using the traditional method 
employed by many other seagrass mapping programs, aerial images taken from airplane. 
Consumer grade drones have been increasingly used for seagrass mapping in smaller estuaries 
like the Inland Bays, but questions existed on their applicability within turbid estuaries and 
areas that are not exposed at low tides. Manual surveys, from kayak or by wading, are also 
popular options in other estuaries, but can be highly time intensive and have limited spatial 
coverage. With no clear methodology to proceed with, in addition to mapping locations and 
acreage of existing beds, a second goal of this project was to explore and compare two 
different drone-based methods alongside a manual survey option from kayak for their 
applicability to shallow turbid estuaries.  

The first drone-based method was a drone photography approach where areas in interest were 
photographed by the drone at altitudes lower than traditional airplane photography. The 
resulting overlapping photos were stitched together with a geospatial mapping software. Any 
large underwater vegetated patches seen in the resulting aerial image would then be ground 
surveyed to investigate if the patch contained seagrass or was exclusively macroalgae. The 
second drone-based method was a drone/snorkel/kayak hybrid method, where the drone was 
flown over the area of interest, but no images were collected. Instead, if the drone operator 
located large underwater vegetated patches, the operator would land the drone and 
immediately investigate the patch by snorkeling or kayaking the area to investigate if the patch 
contained seagrass or was exclusively macroalgae. Last, in areas where the drone could not see 
through the water due to turbidity or tannicity, kayak surveys were used where observers 
kayaked over an area of interest and continually observed the bottom searching for seagrass.  

In total, 1,628 acres of water were mapped, and 10.69 acres were found (0.65%). The 10.69 
acres of seagrass were comprised of 9.52 acres of horned pondweed and 1.17 acres of 
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widgeon grass. No eelgrass beyond a single clump (~1.5 feet in diameter) was found. This total 
acreage illustrates how poor the status and condition of this habitat is within the Inland Bays. 
All of the widgeon grass was located in Little Assawoman Bay, and most of the widgeon grass 
beds were located directly adjacent to spillways draining freshwater ponds that contained large 
widgeon grass beds. This indicates these freshwater ponds are acting as a seed source to the 
estuary. All of the horned pondweed was located in upper Love Creek. These beds have been 
known for over a decade and have expanded since the last measurement was taken in 2010. 
The beds were all located in waters less than three feet deep, with many in waters only a foot 
deep, indicating a shallow distribution of beds within the Inland Bays.  

All three mapping methods were successful in that underwater vegetation was easily 
identifiable compared to bare sediment, and ground truthing was simple. However, all three 
methods were impacted by poor water column visibility, resulting in numerous survey 
cancellations. Unfortunately, acoustic technologies which do not rely on visibility were not 
tested by this study. There is doubt that these technologies can work in the shallow water that 
the beds located in this study were in, and if they can’t, surveys that rely on visibility will be 
necessary. The drone/snorkel/kayak method was the fastest of the three methods and allowed 
for large areas to be covered in a single survey, with ground truthing occurring immediately 
upon bed identification. The kayak surveys were necessary in the upper tributary areas where 
the water was too tannic for the drone to see the bottom even in clear water conditions. The 
drone photography method was successful, but slower than the other two methods, and 
required an extra field day if any beds were discovered. When optimal conditions are rare, 
maximizing survey coverage during those days is critical, thus the extra field day is costly and 
so the drone/snorkel/kayak method is recommended above the drone photography method. 
Ultimately, no one technique is optimal for all areas of the bays, and future surveys should be a 
patchwork of kayak surveys and drone/snorkel/kayak surveys. If acoustic technologies are 
applicable in the very shallow waters where seagrasses grow within the Inland Bays, this 
technology may help alleviate the issues of frequent cancellations and can be another useful 
tool in locating and delineating the very small and highly fragmented seagrass beds that still 
persist in the Inland Bays.  
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Background 

Seagrasses play a vital role in the health of an estuary. They are a critical habitat for the 
juveniles of many commercially and recreationally important fish and invertebrate species (Beck 
et al. 2001; Connolly and Hindell 2006), help take up nutrients from the water column (Moore 
and Wetzel 2000), reduce suspended sediment (Ward et al. 1984), sequester as much as or 
more carbon than salt marshes and mangrove forests, and have greater carbon sequestration 
rates than tropical, temperate, or boreal forests (McCleod et al. 2011). The importance of 
seagrass habitats to Delaware’s Inland Bays is such that the state’s tidal water quality standards 
for the Inland Bays were written specifically to achieve conditions that favor seagrass (eelgrass, 
Zostera marina) growth and survival (DNREC 2021), and millions of dollars in grant support 
have been distributed to communities and organizations in the Inland Bays to restore water 
quality to these conditions.  

Despite being a primary driver for water quality regulations and efforts, very little is known 
about the current status of seagrass habitats of the Inland Bays. There have been no formal 
mapping efforts within the past several decades, and since then the Inland Bays have 
experienced dramatic water quality changes, rapid population growth, and sweeping land use 
conversions (Walch et al. 2016). The extent, spatial distribution, health, and species 
composition of seagrass beds in the Inland Bays is, at this moment, unknown.  

Many seagrass populations in both temperate and tropical regions are in decline (Orth et al. 
2006). The Inland Bays supported beds of eelgrass (one of two true seagrass species 
historically present in this area, the other being widgeon grass) in the past, but poor water 
quality and eelgrass wasting disease in the 1930’s dramatically reduced their extent and 
coverage within the bays. Other species such as horned pondweed have also been 
documented in the past within this system, but trends in those species over time are unknown. 
Seagrass habitats are highly vulnerable to unintended degradation and destruction through 
poor water quality, human activity such as boat propeller damage or clamming, nearby 
shoreline changes, and increased water temperature or other climate change risks. Relatively 
small or isolated patches of seagrass are particularly at risk of complete destruction, because 
these can be destroyed by a single event such as one clammer raking through the patch. 
Coupled with the short time seagrass seeds remain viable in the sediment (Jarvis et al. 2014), a 
single destructive event has the potential to extirpate seagrass from an area indefinitely unless 
artificial seeding efforts are undertaken or a large expansion from a neighboring patch can 
reach the affected area.   

Unfortunately, the Inland Bays do not appear to support vast seagrass meadows at this time 

(Walch et al. 2016), and what has been reported or identified are small isolated patches that 
are highly vulnerable to destruction. Currently, only one patch of eelgrass is known to exist 
within the bays, only a handful of other tidal areas are known to support widgeon grass, and 
one tidal tributary is known to contain horned pondweed. Given the immense importance of 
seagrass habitats to the Inland Bays, their vulnerability to destruction, and the difficulty in 
bringing them back once they have disappeared, it is of the utmost importance that any small 
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patches that still exist are mapped and protected. A framework does exist to help protect 
seagrasses located in areas approved for shellfish harvesting. Under a Division of Natural 
Resources and Environmental Control (DNREC) regulation, clamming is prohibited in seagrass 
beds (http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Admin/Documents/SAN-info/approved-san-2018-
12.pdf), but without a current map of seagrass locations, this regulation cannot be properly 
enforced. Similarly, restoration efforts such as artificial seeding projects will be greatly 
enhanced by the knowledge of where beds are, and the current health of these beds. This will 
allow targeted seeding to expand existing beds, or plantings in areas that are similar to those 
already supporting seagrass, likely increasing the chances of success. There is therefore a clear 
need to locate and quantify any existing seagrass remaining in the Inland Bays.  

But choosing an appropriate mapping technique is challenging when a variety of methods are 
available, and each has advantages and drawbacks. Possible techniques include aerial 
photography taken from airplanes, manual surveys done by divers or from kayak, drone-based 
photography, and underwater acoustic scanners. Given that each technique has limitations, it is 
likely that no one technique will cover all areas of interest in the most effective way possible.  

Many other regional mapping efforts rely on aerial photography taken by airplane and 
subsequent post-processing of the images to identify underwater vegetated beds (macroalgae 
and or seagrass), which can then be ground truthed for the presence of seagrass (Orth et al. 
2003). This method is effective for estuaries with large meadows (typically multiple acres in size) 
visible from higher altitudes. But it is highly dependent upon optimal weather conditions 
during the scheduled flyover. The need to schedule a flight far in advance restricts the ability to 
fly when conditions for visibility are optimal, so increased turbidity during the pre-scheduled 
flyover can influence patch identification. This method can also be costly. High altitude flights 
are also unlikely to detect many or most of the small, sparse patches of seagrasses (perhaps as 
small as a few square meters). Based on experience, it was presumed that if any unknown 
seagrass patches did still exist within the Inland Bays, they were likely to be small and 
fragmented, and not likely to be visible from higher altitudes. Therefore, the use of an airplane 
for the Inland Bays is not a feasible option. Any mapping effort in the Inland Bays must be 
nimble enough to be done when turbidity is low and visibility is high, and also detailed enough 
to find small fragmented patches.  

Underwater acoustic technologies use echosounders to broadcast soundwaves from a boat to 
the bottom and back, and then use software to infer presence or absence of SAV. This type of 
approach can pick up small remnant patches less than an acre in size, and, as an added 
benefit, the work can be done in highly turbid environments such as the Delaware River, as it 
does not rely on visibility (Drexel 2019). Unfortunately, for the echosounders to work, water 
depths must exceed the minimum depth requirement of the specific echosounder being used, 
or else the sound waves emitted will not return to the device as intended. This depth limitation 
varies by the device being used, but regional work employing echosounders were restricted to 
waters deeper than one and a half feet (Drexel 2019). Much of the Inland Bays is very shallow, 
often only a few feet deep at high tide, and many areas are characterized by scattered and 

http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Admin/Documents/SAN-info/approved-san-2018-12.pdf
http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Admin/Documents/SAN-info/approved-san-2018-12.pdf
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shifting sand bars. This makes meeting a minimum depth limitation challenging as many areas 
may be deep enough for a few hundred feet but shoal up to only a few inches deep and then 
deepen again past the shoal. This dynamic (and ever-changing) bathymetry may pose a 
problem for reliable and convenient use of echosounders. Furthermore, while this depth 
limitation does not rule out use in some sections of the Inland Bays, most areas where seagrass 
is expected to grow, has previously been planted, or been seen growing in the Inland Bays are 
in these dynamic shoal areas, with waters three feet deep or less, and often only a foot deep at 
low tides. Thus, the echosounder approach may be limited in its applicability to the areas of 
greatest interest locally.  

Consumer-grade drones are an alternative to aerial imagery and acoustic technologies. This 
approach has received increasing attention over the past several years as the technology 
becomes affordable and easy to use. Drones can be used to take low altitude photographs (< 
400 feet) which would be more likely to pick up smaller patches then photos from an airplane. 
In contrast to acoustic echosounders, drones can also be effective in very shallow water and 
intertidal areas so long as the water is clear, and in areas where the bathymetry is dynamic, 
allowing for the shallow waters of the Inland Bays to be assessed. Furthermore, once licensed, 
drone operators can fly over the waters of the Inland Bays any day when the weather is safe to 
fly, allowing for greater flexibility in choosing optimal weather days. However, even with those 
advantages, photos taken by a drone must still be stitched together, similar to aerial photos 
shot from an airplane. In addition, any vegetated patches of interest would need to be ground 
truthed at a later date, which adds extra field days requiring good underwater visibility. In a 
highly turbid and dynamic system like the Inland Bays, optimal underwater visibility days are 
likely to be limited, and so it is important to streamline the mapping process. If the drone 
operator instead uses the output from the drone’s camera to located vegetated patches while 
in the field, and immediately ground truths any vegetated beds, there is no need to take 
photos, and an area of interest can be mapped in a single good visibility day. The drone would 
therefore be used only to locate underwater vegetated patches, and immediate snorkel or 
kayak-based surveys would occur if vegetation was found that warranted investigation. Thus, 
this hybrid method where the drone is flown but no photos are taken, can capitalize on the 
advantages that drones have over other technologies, while also eliminating a drawback of 
previously used drone photography methods.  

Given the promising nature of this drone-based hybrid method, we chose to investigate the 
applicability of this approach in comparison with both the drone-based photography method, 
and with a traditional kayak survey method to map and quantify the existing seagrass acreage 
within the Inland Bays. The results of the mapping effort, including acreage and location of all 
seagrass patches found, along with lessons learned from utilizing these three techniques are 
summarized below.  
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Methods 
Determining the Areas of Interest 

A planning meeting was held that included the following people: 

DNREC Division of Watershed Stewardship 
• Michael Bott 
• Brittany Haywood 
• Ashley Norton 
• Andrew Howard 

US Environmental Protection Agency 
• Kelly Somers 

 
The group reviewed the various shorelines of the bays and decided upon multiple areas of 
interest. These areas: have documented presence of seagrasses in them previously; are areas 
of current or previous seagrass restoration trials; have water quality considered sufficient to 
support seagrasses (Walch et al. 2016); or are areas of interest to stakeholders. Taken together, 
these selected survey areas represent the most likely places for eelgrass and widgeon grass 
growth given their proximity to former seed beds or favorable water quality conditions. The 
areas of interest are depicted in Figure 1. 
 
Limiting surveys to areas of interest biased the survey towards areas most likely to support 
seagrass growth. This was an intentional decision given that the tidal waters of the Inland Bays 
are almost 23,000 acres in size and finding small fragmented patches is time intensive. It was 
considered important to focus efforts in these “most likely” areas to increase the chances of 
locating remnant patches and thereby protect them. The areas not covered initially can be 
monitored at a later date or through a different program. The survey design was also biased 
against deeper water and open water areas. The depicted areas of interest often extended 
only a few hundred feet from shore, or anywhere from 0-5 feet of water at a high tide. 
Seagrasses can grow in deeper waters, but given the turbid nature of the Inland Bays, it was 
decided to focus efforts in shallower water (0-5 feet on high tide, the depths of the only two 
known beds within the Inland Bays prior to this survey) where more light would reach the 
bottom and thereby seagrasses would grow more easily. Open water areas away from 
shorelines may also support seagrass growth, but many of these areas are subjected to intense 
boat traffic. Again, while it is possible that seagrasses may grow in these environments, it was 
decided to focus the limited resources available for mapping on shoreline areas in order to 
maximize the chances of discovering remnant patches.  
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The areas of interest 
that were surveyed in 
each bay ultimately 
were decisions of best 
personal judgement 
made by the group 
most familiar with the 
Inland Bays and 
previous seagrass 
restoration work done 
there. Little 
Assawoman Bay has a 
noticeably greater 
proportion of the bay 
deemed of interest 
because of previous 
reports of widespread 
widgeon grass patches 
floating around the 
bay in 2018 and 2019.  

This effort was mainly 
focused on the two 
true seagrass species 
present in the area, 
widgeon grass (Ruppia 
maritima) and eelgrass 
(Zostera marina). 
However, there was 
interest in including 
oligohaline species 

from tidal tributary areas if time allowed, including remapping a large bed of horned 
pondweed (Zannichellia palustris). Because this horned pondweed bed was previously included 
in the total acreage of Inland Bays seagrasses (Walch et al. 2016), it was remapped in this effort 
and included in the total acreage estimates again. That bed was the only tidal oligohaline area 
mapped in this project. A bed had been planted in Herring Creek (a second tidal tributary), but 
this bed was not relocated by the agency monitoring it during this study and was therefore left 
out of this survey. 

Acknowledging that some potential seagrass growing areas were not covered by this project, 
we also started a campaign to generate and capture public sightings of seagrasses in the 
Inland Bays. A reporting webpage was created, multiple emails were sent to the Center for the 
Inland Bay’s mailing list, and posts on the Center’s Facebook and Instagram were created to let 

Figure 1. The results of a water quality index (Walch et al. 2016) to identify areas that have 

the potential to support eelgrass growth. Areas of interest are marked in red. 
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the public know how they could contribute. We asked that the public gives us a GPS or street 
address where they found seagrass, take a picture if possible, and provide the date they made 
the observation. A basic identification guide for eelgrass and widgeon grass was included on 
the web page to help the public distinguish between seagrasses and macroalgae. Photo-
verified or reputable public sightings of seagrass were investigated by traveling to the area 
reported by the public and using one of the three survey methods to locate the vegetated 
patch or patches and search for seagrass. 

Drone-Based Survey Methods 

Two primary drone-based methods were used; drone/snorkel/kayak hybrid surveys, and drone 
photography with follow up snorkel or kayak surveys. All surveys, regardless of the method, 
were performed in the months of March-June or September-November. These months were 
chosen because they are generally the best months for water clarity during seagrass growing 
season in the Inland Bays. Summer months are typically too turbid due to algal growth, and 
seagrasses senesce in winter months.  

Using the drone to either photograph or visually locate underwater vegetated patches relies 
upon the ability of the camera to capture the vegetation along the bottom. This can be 
impacted by both sun angle and reflectance and water depth. To help reduce bias and error, 
regardless of the method used, drones were only flown within two hours of a low tide, with sun 
reflectance angles less than 40º, per the recommendations of Nahirnick et al. (2018). 
Furthermore, the drone was only flown when the bay bottom in the area of interest could be 
seen through the drone camera in water at least three feet deep from an altitude of 200 feet (at 
high tide this corresponds to between four and five feet deep, the current depth of the one 
known eelgrass bed in the bays). By standardizing drone flights to times when the bay bottom 
was visible to at least three feet deep, we hoped to maximize the probability that the drone 
would see large vegetated patches. Additionally, altitude of the drone can play a large role in 
the ability to see smaller vegetated patches. Test photos taken with the drone showed that at 
altitudes up to 200 feet, a one and a half foot x one and a half foot quadrat could be clearly 
seen, drawn, and measured in GIS post-processing. At altitudes higher than this, submerged 
aquatic patches become harder to delineate in post processing, particularly when small. 
Therefore, regardless of the method employed, drone flights were taken from altitudes no 
higher than 200 feet.  

The drone used was a DJI Mavic Pro quadcopter (https://www.dji.com/mavic). The camera 
specs for this drone, provided by the manufacturer, are listed in Table 1. A drone license from 
the FAA was obtained in order to legally use the drone for a commercial application, and the 
drone operator was consistent throughout the project.  

 

 

 

https://www.dji.com/mavic
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Table 1. Camera specs for the Mavic Pro drone 

Sensor 1/2.3” (CMOS), Effective pixels:12.35 M (Total pixels:12.71M) 

Lens FOV 78.8° 26 mm (35 mm format equivalent) f/2.2 

Distortion < 1.5% Focus from 0.5 m to ∞ 

ISO Range video: 100-3200 

photo: 100-1600 

Electronic Shutter Speed 8s -1/8000 s 

Image Size 4000×3000 

Still Photography Modes Single shot 

Burst shooting: 3/5/7 frames 

Auto Exposure Bracketing (AEB): 3/5 bracketed frames at 0.7 EV Bias 

Interval 

 

For the drone photography method the procedure for mapping an area of interest was as 
follows; 

1. A flight path of the survey area was created using the DJI Ground Station Pro app (GSP) 
available at no charge on the Apple App Store. The flight parameters are listed in Table 
2. The angle of the flight path was adjusted to minimize total flight time, and no flight 
was estimated to use more than five batteries. A sixth battery was kept in reserve in 
case wind conditions lengthened the estimated flight time. The flight was saved in the 
app.  

2. The GSP software uses the flight path and information from Table 2 to automatically 
decide where photographs will be taken from along the route. The drone operator does 
not need to manually photograph or stop the drone.  

3. The drone operator walked to, or used a boat or vehicle to travel to the flight area. The 
drone operator recorded a GPS location for one or more fixed objects in the flight area 
prior to the drone flight. These served as an extra method to ensure the resulting photo 
to raster transformation was spatially accurate.   

4. The drone was then deployed from the boat or shoreline to conduct the pre-designed 
flight over the area of interest to locate patches of vegetation in the chosen sampling 
areas.  

5. The GSP software uses the flight parameters specified in Table 2 and the flight path to 
take a series of overlapping photographs. When the battery level dropped to 30%, the 
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flight was paused, and the drone operator flew the drone back to the boat or launch 
point. A new battery was placed in the drone, the drone was redeployed, and the flight 
was resumed on the GSP software. The software places the drone in the exact position 
the flight was paused and therefore no photographs are missed.  

6. Once the flight had been conducted, the images were downloaded from the drone’s 
SD card and post processed in ArcGIS Pro utilizing the software’s othorectification 
process.  

a. The images were loaded into a new “imagery workspace” in ArcGIS Pro. A block 
adjustment was performed on the images using these parameters: 8x the image 
resolution (or as low as 2x if image lacks distinguishing features, that is, entirely 
open water with no shoreline or noticeable vegetation patches), GPS accuracy = 
high, blunder point threshold = 5, and perform a camera calibration = Yes.  

b. The adjusted orthomosaic was examined, and its accuracy was judged based on 
an underlying statewide aerial image layer and on the objects with known GPS 
locations taken pre-flight. If the image was accurate (placed correctly with 
minimal visual distortions), we proceeded to orthorectification.  

c. Using the standard parameters pre-selected by ArcGIS Pro, and the orthomosaic 
wizard, the mosaic was converted into a TIFF-formatted raster without using an 
elevation raster.  

d. The resulting raster was scanned for significant patches of vegetation (> 0.1 
acres in size).  

e. If such patches existed, a GPS location was taken for that patch from GIS Pro 
and a manual ground survey was planned for as quickly as possible. 

7. Ground surveys were restricted to two hours before or after low tide, and only when the 
bay bottom in the area of interest could be seen at three feet deep or deeper.  

8. Kayaks or snorkel transects were used to complete the ground surveyed. Each kayaker 
or observer can visually inspect an area of roughly five feet on either side of themselves 
(IAN 2019).  

9. Transects were run to cover the entire vegetated area of interest. If the patch was wider 
than one transect could cover (>ten feet), multiple transects were run (in snake-like 
fashion if alone, or simultaneous with volunteers). Transects were spaced no further than 
ten feet apart to ensure that all vegetation was scanned. Transects spanned the entire 
width of the vegetated patch.  

10. If seagrass was seen, the species present were noted, and photos were taken. Using a 
handheld Garmin 84 GPS, GPS points were taken along the approximate boundary of 
the seagrass patch. The acreage was then derived in GIS from the handheld GPS points 
utilizing a draw polygon tool to trace the boundaries of the recorded points and 
measuring the area of the resulting polygon. Delineation of where one patch ended 
and another began was roughly based on the spacing between clumps. While this is a 
subjective decision, the choice was made by the same person throughout the study to 
attempt to control the bias between areas.  
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Table 2. Flight parameters in the GSP app based on recommendations of Leon (2018). Leave 
shutter interval and flight speed to auto calculate from the parameters below.  

Shooting Angle Parallel to main path 

Capture Mode Captured at equal distance intervals 

Flight Course Mode Scan mode 

Height < 200 feet 

Front Overlap 90% 

Side Overlap 60% 

Gimbal Pitch Angle -75º 

Margin 0 feet 

Course Angle Optimize to reduce flight time 

 

For drone/snorkel/kayak hybrid surveys the procedure for mapping an area of interest was as 
follows: 

1. The observer boated to the area of interest and using the DJI app, launched the drone 
from the boat and manually flew over the area of interest in a systematic way that 
ensured no areas were skipped (dependent on shape of shoreline) 

2. Height for manual flights was always less than 200 feet in altitude, but could be as low 
as desired to better see details of vegetated patches.  

3. As vegetative patches were seen, the multiple camera angles provided by the drone 
were used to mentally note the location of the patch of interest. Alternatively, the boat 
was driven to the first patch of interest as the drone continued searching the area. Once 
the first patch was noted or boated to the drone search continued looking for 
additional patches worthy of investigation.  

4. If another patch worthy of manual investigation was seen, a note of its location based 
on surrounding landmarks was made, and the drone search either continued, or was 
landed to begin the manual surveys of the denoted patches.  

5. Ground surveys follow the procedure previously described above and were restricted to 
two hours before or after low tide, and only when the bay bottom in the area of interest 
could be seen at three feet deep or deeper. Transects were run to cover the entire 
vegetated area of interest. If the patch was wider than one transect could cover (>ten 
feet), multiple transects were run (in snake-like fashion if alone, or simultaneous with 
volunteers). Transects were spaced no further than ten feet apart to ensure that all 
vegetation was scanned. Transects spanned the entire width of the vegetated patch.  
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6. If seagrass was identified, the species present were noted and a handheld Garmin 84 
GPS was used to mark the approximate boundaries of the seagrass patch. Delineation 
of where one patch ended and another began was roughly based on the spacing 
between clumps and while this is a subjective decision, the choice was made by the 
same person throughout the study to attempt to control the bias between areas.  

With the drone, the operator could distinguish vegetation from bare sediment. That vegetation 
could either be macroalgae or seagrass. Using photos collected by the drone, or using the 
output of the drone’s camera, the observer could not distinguish between macroalgae or 
seagrass. Thus the need for ground surveys to identify if the vegetation contained seagrass. 
Every single vegetative specimen seen by the drone cannot be investigated, and priority must 
be given to larger patches that would serve an ecological purpose (large enough to provide 
meaningful habitat, or sequester carbon, etc.). As such, all patches roughly a tenth of an acre in 
size or greater were investigated. The drone operator marked an area a tenth of an acre in size 
along the bay bottom and developed a search image for what this size would look like at a 
variety of altitudes on the iPad screen while in the DJI software. At 200 feet in altitude, a tenth 
acre circle was slightly larger than a half dollar on the iPad screen, at 100 feet in altitude it was 
approximately a three-inch diameter circle, at 50 feet in altitude the patch extended the full 
width and height of the 8” iPad screen. Frequently, when no patches in an area were greater 
than a tenth of an acre in size, smaller patches were manually ground surveyed.  

Manual Survey Methods: 

Similar to the drone-based survey methods, manual surveys involving wading or kayaking were 
performed in the months of March-June or September-November. Surveys only occurred 
within two hours of low tide, when the bay bottom in the area of interest was visible to at least 
three feet deep from kayak or standing in the water.   

Observers traveled to the area of interest and either kayaked or waded through the area 
keeping observers approximately ten feet apart at all times. Kayak or wading surveys were 
used to cover tributary or shoreline areas when drone usage was difficult because of tree cover, 
or when the water was too tannic for the drone to see the bottom. If seagrasses were seen, a 
handheld Garmin 84 GPS was used to collect spatial data on the boundaries of the seagrass 
patch. Delineation of where one patch ended and another began was roughly based on the 
spacing between clumps. While this is a subjective decision, the choice was made by the same 
person throughout the study to attempt to control the bias between areas.   

Comparison of Survey Methods: 

To compare methods, the approximate time it took to complete a number of surveys from 
each methodology was calculated and related to the approximate area covered by the survey 
(time/area ratio), as well as the area covered and the number of significant beds (> tenth of an 
acre in size) that were investigated (time/area/bed). The time for each survey included travel 
time to and from the site via boat, ground surveys after image collection, and associated post-
processing time for collected images. The kayak method was not standardized by the number 
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of significant beds investigated, as all underwater vegetation is assessed when using the kayak 
method, not just the large beds, and thus there is no number of significant beds. Likewise, for 
one drone/snorkel/kayak survey, the entire area was investigated because of widespread 
continuous vegetated beds. This survey was not standardized by the number of beds 
investigated for similar reasons as above. Lastly, there was one drone photography survey 
where no significant beds were investigated because the area was not vegetated, and these 
surveys were also not standardized by the number of beds. The time/area/bed ratios between 
the two methods (drone photography and drone/snorkel/kayak) were compared with a t. est (α 
= 0.05).  

Results 

Areas Mapped: 

Not all of the initial areas of interest 
were mapped. The decision was 
made to drop the northeastern 
section of Rehoboth Bay due to 
time restrictions, and generally 
poorer water clarity conditions than 
the other areas of interest. The 
decision was also made to drop 
areas in the middle of Indian River 
based on persistent algal blooms 
and turbid water throughout the 
two-year study period. The final 
area mapped was approximately 
1,628 acres and is depicted in 
Figure 2.  

Total Seagrass Acreage: 

A total of 10.69 acres of seagrasses 
(includes horned pondweed) were 
mapped (0.65% of total area 
mapped). Detailed maps of 
seagrass beds are given in the 
Appendix, the centroid GPS point 
of each bed is given in Table 3, and 
the approximate location is given in 
Figure 2. There was a total of 1.17 
acres of Widgeon grass found, and 
a total of 9.52 acres of Horned Pondweed found. Additionally, there was an area approximately 

Figure 2. The final areas mapped (marked in red) and the observed seagrass locations 

marked with arrows.  

Locations of observed seagrass 
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1.16 acres in size that contained numerous isolated clumps (single plants) of widgeon grass. 
This 1.16 acre area was not included in the total acreage calculation because the clumps of 
grass were so spread out from each other it was subjectively decided the area was not 
ecologically functioning as a seagrass bed and therefore should not be classified as a one. The 
area was marked though in Figure 2 (bottom most arrow), and is presented in the Appendix for 
preservation.  

Table 3. Centroid GPS and Acreage of each bed. *= not a functional bed but preserved for 
restoration purposes.  

Acres Species 
Centroid 

Lat 
Centroid 

Long 
0.34 widgeon grass 38.496888 -75.069864 
0.24 widgeon grass 38.499191 -75.078445 
0.01 widgeon grass 38.494931 -75.063945 
0.00 widgeon grass 38.508691 -75.076204 
0.03 widgeon grass 38.49411 -75.086791 
0.55 widgeon grass  38.5147 -75.05615 
0.87 horned pondweed 38.708609 -75.16704 
8.65 horned pondweed 38.713689 -75.182541 
*1.16 widgeon grass 38.466666 -75.056345 

 

Comparison of Methods: 

A detailed breakdown of the time for survey completion, compared to the area covered, is 
provided in Table 4. On average, the drone-based photography method was the slowest 
method, taking an average of 10.8 minutes/acre of area surveyed, and ranging from 5.3 
minutes/acre to 19.1 minutes/acre (Table 3). The second slowest method was kayak surveys, 
taking an average of 4.9 minutes/acre and ranging from 3.6 minutes/acre to 6 minutes/acre 
(Table 4). The fastest method was the drone/snorkel/kayak method, taking an average of 2.7 
minutes/acre, and ranging from 0.4 minutes/acre to 6.9 minutes/acre (Table 4).  

When standardizing for the number of significant beds, the drone photography method took 
an average of 8.1 minutes/acre/bed, ranging from 2.7 minutes/acre/bed to 19.1 
minutes/acre/bed (Table 4). The drone/snorkel/kayak method took an average of 0.7 
minutes/acre/bed and ranged from 0.2 minutes/acre/bed to 1.3 minutes/acre/bed (Table 4). 
There was no significant difference in time between the drone photography method and the 
drone/snorkel/kayak method (t = 2.37, df = 4.06, p-value = 0.07).  
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Public-Generated Sightings: 

One public report was generated from the outreach efforts. This report did accurately identify a 
submerged aquatic grass species, but the species (Hydrilla verticillata) was a freshwater species 
located in Millsboro Pond and was thus not part of the project area.  

Table 4. Survey times for each method employed, plus the area covered, time/area ratios, and 
time/area/number beds investigated ratios. * = survey was not included in bed standardizing 
calculation because the entire survey area was one contiguous vegetated bed.  

Method Area Total Survey Time 
Survey Area 

(acres) 
Time/Area 

Ratio 
# of Beds 

Investigated 
Time/Area/Bed 

Ratio 

Drone Pot Nets 
7 hours and 36 

minutes 
43.34 10.5 3 3.5 

Drone South Inlet 2 
4 hours and 20 

minutes 
48.62 5.3 2 2.7 

Drone Bayshore 
7 hours and 3 

minutes 
39.08 10.8 1 10.8 

Drone Harpoon Hannah 
6 hours and 9 

minutes 
35.76 10.3 0 10.3 

Drone VFW West 
8 hours and 2 

minutes 
25.29 19.1 1 19.1 

Drone James Farm  
6 hours and 58 

minutes 
46.5 9.0 2 4.5 

Drone Snorkel Hybrid Josiah West 
1 hour and 10 

minutes 
196.37 0.4 1 0.4 

Drone Snorkel Hybrid Beach Cove 
4 hours and 30 

minutes 
207.79 1.3 6 0.2 

Drone Snorkel Hybrid Fenwick Seal Island 
3 hours and 40 

minutes 
194.14 1.1 1 1.1 

Drone Snorkel Hybrid Savages Ditch 3 hours 45.49 4.0 3 1.3 

Drone Snorkel Hybrid Big Bacon Island 
3 hours and 30 

minutes 
30.33 6.9 * N/A 

Kayak Love Creek 4 hours 52.88 4.5 N/A N/A 

Kayak Miller Creek 
3 hours and 30 

minutes 
58.4 3.6 N/A N/A 

Kayak 
Assawoman Wildlife  

Refuge North 
5 hours 50.1 6.0 N/A N/A 

Kayak 
Assawoman Wildlife  

Refuge East 
3 hours and 20 

minutes 
36.41 5.5 N/A N/A 

 

Discussion 
Seagrass Acreage and Locations: 
 
The very low total acreage mapped by this study underscores the extremely poor conditions 
for growth of seagrasses in the Inland Bays. Nearby coastal lagoon estuaries such as the 
Maryland Coastal Bays to the south and Barnegat Bay to the north both support thousands of 
acres of seagrass (Lathrop and Haag 2011; MDNR 2016). While the entire area of the Inland 
Bays was not surveyed during this study, the areas most likely to support seagrasses were, and 
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significantly sized beds outside of these areas are unlikely to exist. What is further troubling is 
that of the 10.69 acres mapped, only 1.17 acres (10.9% of total acreage) of widgeon grass and 
zero acres of eelgrass were found. Other than a single clump of eelgrass known to persist in 
Indian River, eelgrass appears to be functionally extirpated from the Inland Bays system.  
 
All of the seagrass found was located in three feet of water or shallower, with many of the beds 
in waters only one foot deep (on low tide). This is likely due to insufficient light at bottom in 
deeper waters.   
 
Spatially, all of the widgeon grass found was located in Little Assawoman Bay. Within Little 
Assawoman Bay, five of the six beds are located directly adjacent to spillways draining 
freshwater ponds in the Assawoman Wildlife Refuge. These freshwater ponds support large 
meadows of widgeon grass, and appear to be acting as a source of seed for the neighboring 
estuary waters. The only bed located away from these spillways is located within the canals of 
South Bethany has been used as a donor source of seed for restoration plantings in previous 
years because the Town of South Bethany was actively engaged in thinning the bed over 
concerns about navigational impacts.  
 
It is worth noting that numerous clumps of widgeon grass were found in the southeastern 
section of Little Assawoman Bay, a considerable distance from freshwater widgeon ponds in 
the Assawoman Wildlife Refuge or the bed in South Bethany. These clumps were spread too 
far apart from one another to function as a bed and were thus excluded from the acreage 
calculations. However, the presence of these clumps and the bed in South Bethany signify that 
widgeon grass can exist in Little Assawoman in areas away from seed-rich freshwater ponds, a 
promising sign for restoration.  
 
Over 89% of the total acreage of grasses were located in two beds in upper Love Creek, and 
were both comprised of horned pondweed. These beds have been present since at least 2010 
when they first were formally mapped, and they have expanded by several acres since that 
previous mapping effort. The expansion and persistence of these horned pondweed beds is 
another promising sign that this area is consistently able to support this species, and may be a 
promising area for bed expansion through targeted seeding efforts. Other tributaries within the 
Inland Bays may contain more oligohaline species beds, but the University of Delaware 
Citizen’s Monitoring Program, which has long-running water quality monitoring efforts in many 
of those areas, has not seen evidence of beds existing.    
 
The lack of grasses in Indian River Bay and in the open waters of Rehoboth Bay is surprising. 
Water quality in these bays near the Indian River Inlet is of similar quality or better than the 
open waters of Little Assawoman Bay which did show limited evidence of supporting widgeon 
grass (Walch et al. 2016). It may be that the lack of grasses in the areas near the inlet in Indian 
River and Rehoboth Bay is no longer a result of insufficient water quality, and instead a result of 
a lack of seed. Future work should focus on assessing these areas close to the inlet for their 
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viability for restoration, with a focus on temperature (important for eelgrass), percent light at 
bottom (important for both eelgrass and widgeon grass) and hydrodynamics. If water quality is 
indeed no longer an issue seeding efforts can be undertaken in these areas.  
 
With such little grass in the Inland Bays system, protection of the existing patches is critical. 
The areas identified by this effort should be publicized to educate the public that they are 
present (to avoid boating and clamming damage) and in need to protection. Restoration efforts 
can also begin immediately in these areas, as is it clear that conditions are suitable for seagrass 
growth.  Outside of the areas mapped here, widespread percent light at bottom, temperature, 
and hydrodynamic measurements are needed to guide restoration plantings.  
 
Comparison of Methods: 
 
All three survey methods were effective at identifying underwater vegetation, but there were 
clear drawbacks to using methods that rely on relatively clear water. Vegetation (macroalgae 
and seagrass) was clearly identifiable when surveying from kayaks, and beds were easily 
ground truthed by the observers. With either drone-based method, when survey conditions 
were sufficient, underwater vegetation (macroalgae and seagrass) was clearly distinguishable 
from the bottom (see Figure 1 in the Appendix). While the type of vegetation was not easily 
distinguished (macroalgae vs seagrass), the ability to see the vegetation easily and quickly 
meant that both methods were successful in identifying beds that needed to be ground 
truthed and were therefore successful.  
 
Unfortunately, suitable survey conditions were rare. The Inland Bays typically are turbid, with 
median secchi values in the areas of interest routinely capping off around three feet (Walch et 
al. 2016). In order for a survey to succeed, the drone needed to be able to see the bottom in 
waters at least three feet deep on low tide (corresponding to five feet on high tide). Thus, 
many of the areas of interest had insufficient water clarity for successful surveys. Even during 
time periods when the water was generally clearer (September, October, November), surveys 
were often cancelled due to a lack of visibility through the water column. Anecdotally, water 
visibility seemed highly influenced by wind conditions, with lots of resuspended sediment in 
the water column up to a few days after heavy winds had occurred. While there was no wind 
threshold established in the methods, it was apparent that winds approaching ten mph made 
deploying and landing the drone on the boat a challenge. Winds approaching ten to fifteen 
mph often resulted in cancellations due to a lack of water column visibility. Combined with 
necessary tidal restrictions and recommended sun angle limitations, cancellations were more 
common than successful surveys, and this greatly limited the number of days available for 
monitoring.  
 
Surveys that rely on water visibility may be the only option for the Inland Bays. All of the beds 
encountered were in waters less than three feet deep at low tide, and most of them were in 
water shallower than that (often only one foot deep). It remains doubtful that acoustic 
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technologies will work in areas that shallow, though now that the beds have been located, the 
technology can be tested in these areas. Navigation around these areas was also challenging, 
with very shallow areas surrounding many of the beds, making accessing these areas by boat 
challenging or impossible. Perhaps changing the survey time from low tide to high tide would 
help open more area for successful acoustic surveys. Future work should test acoustic 
technology for this estuary, as visibility-based surveys will result in numerous cancellations due 
to insufficient water column visibility and so finding an alternative survey method for those days 
would mean optimizing mapping efforts.  
 
Given the small size of the beds found, it is not recommended that aerial images from planes 
be collected in future years. The majority of beds were too small to be reliably detected from 
high altitude, with the possible exception of the horned pondweed beds (though those are 
located in fairly tannic waters which the drone could not see through even at low altitudes).  
 
When comparing the three methods to each other, it is clear that the drone/snorkel/kayak 
method was more efficient than the other two methods. It had the fastest average time/area 
ratio, followed by the kayak method, and lastly the drone photography method (Table 4). One 
major advantage of the drone/snorkel/kayak method and the kayak method was the ability to 
ground truth any beds of interest on the same day as the initial survey. The drone photography 
method collected images one day, then post processed them over a second day, and if any 
beds were found, required a third day of ground truthing. This follow-up visit to the same site 
meant using a rare day when survey conditions were sufficient to investigate the same site, 
rather than mapping a new area. When sufficient survey conditions are rare, maximizing the 
work done during those days is critical. And unfortunately, the area covered by the drone 
photography method was no greater than the area covered by the other two methods as a 
result of limited drone battery life. Thus, while the drone photography method was able to find 
vegetated patches just as easily as the other two methods, it involved extra field days that the 
other two methods did not. If a bed was seen on the drone using the drone/snorkel/kayak 
method, the bed was immediately investigated, and thus the surveyors could cross areas off 
after one field day. Likewise, all vegetation was examined during kayak surveys, and so no 
follow up visits were needed.  
 
Another major difference between the drone/snorkel/kayak method and kayak method 
compared to the drone photography method was the impact of sun angle. While sun angle 
thresholds are recommended for drone photography, they were found to be largely 
unnecessary for the drone/snorkel/kayak method and unneeded for the kayak method. The 
drone photography method establishes a flight path, and the drone takes fixed photos along 
this path. If the sun angle is too high, and is positioned poorly relative to the flight path, the 
reflectance off the water renders the photos useless. However, in the case of the 
drone/snorkel/kayak method, the drone is not on a fixed flight path and can be flown in any 
direction desired according to where the sun is at that time. In using the drone to scout an area 
of interest (not during an actual survey) it was discovered that the drone operator could 
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position the sun at the back of the drone camera and, because the drone was a quadcopter, fly 
in any direction with the sun still at the back of the camera. The only difference is where the 
“new” benthic images populate on the iPad screen (from the top with the camera facing the 
direction of flight, or from the sides or bottom when flying in a direction the camera is not 
facing). Similarly, the kayak method occurred so close to the water surface that with a pair of 
polarized sunglasses, the sun reflectance was minimal and did not affect the ability of the 
observers to see the bottom. During spring and fall months, sun angles are typically greater 
than 40° after nine or ten AM, and are not under 40° again until the late afternoon and so 
surveys are typically restricted to low tides during the early morning and late afternoon hours. 
Eliminating sun angle restrictions would open up low tide events occurring throughout the day, 
and would significantly increase the number of possible survey events, which is important when 
cancellations are so common.  
 
One limitation of this study was that the same areas of interest were not compared with all 
three methods. Thus, there were inherent biases in comparisons since the number of beds may 
have differed between the two. In an attempt to standardize for those differences, the number 
of beds that were ground truthed was divided by the time/area ratio to get a time/area/bed 
ratio. The drone/snorkel/kayak method had a faster average time/area/bed ratio than the 
drone photography method (Table 4). Though not statistically significant, the difference in 
average time/area/bed ratio was over seven minutes. While this may seem small, drone 
batteries have limited life (typically less than 25 minutes of actual flight time), and so seven 
minutes can impact the total area covered as a result of being able to fly over more area with 
the same number of batteries.  
 
Lastly, both drone-based methods had one major drawback compared to the kayak method. 
They were not viable in tannic waters in upper tributary areas, or in areas where obstacles such 
as trees are present. All of the tributary waters in Little Assawoman Bay and Rehoboth Bay 
were too tannic for the drone to see the bottom in, even during clear conditions with no wind 
and excellent water visibility. Kayaking was therefore the only way to survey these areas.  
 
Overall, it appears that there is no one technique that will work without issue in all areas of the 
Inland Bays. Kayak surveys will remain necessary in tributary areas (coincidentally where most of 
the seagrass currently is), while drone/snorkel/kayak surveys are the most effective in non-
tannic open water areas. Both methods suffer from frequent cancellations as a result of poor 
water visibility, but, in the absence of acoustic technologies, are the best options for identifying 
the very small, fragmented seagrass beds that exist in the Inland Bays.  
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Appendix 
 
Figure 1. Photo of vegetated patches easily distinguishable from the bottom (A & B), sparsely vegetated 
areas that would not be investigated (C).  
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C. 
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Figure 2. Maps of SAV Beds. Beds are outlined in red.  
A. Horned pondweed beds in Love Creek, Rehoboth Bay.  
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B. Widgeon grass bed in South Bethany canal system. Godwin St is indicated with the 
gold star. 
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C. Widgeon grass bed in Little Assawoman Bay within the Assawoman Wildlife Refuge. 
The pond (indicated with the gold star is freshwater and contains widgeon grass. 
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D. Widgeon grass bed in Little Assawoman Bay within the Assawoman Wildlife Refuge. 
The pond (Twenty-five Acre Pond, indicated with the gold star is freshwater and 
contains widgeon grass. 
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E. Widgeon grass bed in Little Assawoman Bay within the Assawoman Wildlife Refuge. 
The pond (Sixty-five acre pond, indicated with the gold star is freshwater and contains 
widgeon grass. 
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F. Widgeon grass bed in Little Assawoman Bay within the Assawoman Wildlife Refuge. 
The pond (Goose pond, indicated with the gold star is freshwater and contains widgeon 
grass. 
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G. Widgeon grass bed in Little Assawoman Bay within the Assawoman Wildlife Refuge. 
The pond (off Mulberry Landing Rd, indicated with the gold star is freshwater and 
contains widgeon grass. 
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H. Widgeon grass clumps were found in this approximate spatial area. The area was not 
considered a bed however due to the sparsity of the grasses. Coastal Kayak is pictured 
with the gold star.  

 


